Welcome to Parent Pride!

Our revamped Parent and Family website is your hub for all things LMU. On this page you will find helpful links and resources, as well as engagement opportunities and archived Parent and Family Programs office is always here to help.

Visit the LMU Parent and Family Guide, which has important contact information that you will find helpful throughout your student’s time at LMU, and the Parent and Family Programs office is always here to help.

Parent Pride is an online resource for LMU parents and families designed to provide parent and family programs office is always here to help.

Welcome to Parent Pride!

On behalf of Loyola Marymount University, welcome to Parent Pride! At Loyola Marymount University we realize the important role parents and families play in their student’s college experience. Parent Pride was created to involve and inform those who support our students. It also contains ongoing opportunities to ask questions about issues or concerns.

Fall 2021 Semester Checklist

Each semester, Parent and Family Programs provides a checklist of important dates and deadlines, like university holidays, academic dates, payment schedules, tuition refund schedules, and more.

- Fall 2021 Semester Checklist

Parent and Family Website

Our revamped Parent and Family website is your hub for all things LMU. On this page you will find helpful links and resources, as well as engagement opportunities and archived Parent and Family Programs office is always here to help.
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